
Plot Summary:
Plot: Template

Notes for VA:
Giantess growth and expansion in a hot tub.

Notes for Artists:
No Notes

Script:
[General]

5 seconds of silence for noise cancellation purposes.
[Narrator]

Amelia Costanza Reads: Heatin' up the Hot Tub - Written by SGA

[Narrator]
First one foot, then another touched the hot water as you carefully lowered yourself into the seat
in the hot tub. The girl sitting opposite you smiled.

[Amanda]
You’re here then. Took you long enough~ Now then, if you’re serious about dating me, I need to
get this out of the way. I have a secret… ability, if you like.

[Narrator]
She leaned over to the control panel, and the calm water began to froth with air and bubbles.

[Amanda]
You see, when my body is *m* under moving water like this, then I *m* well, as you can see, I
start to *m* grow!

[Amanda]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
You watch as what she describes literally happens to her body. You can see her head rising
visibly taller above the water, and her bikini being stretched around her expanding breasts. She
really was growing, even the ripply visions of her legs beneath the water appeared to be
extending longer, and more of her body was rising up and above the waterline. Before it had just
been her head and shoulders, but more and more of her chest was becoming clearly visible out
in the open. Her tits were entirely visible just in time for her swimsuit to snap revealing her full
cleavage.

[Amanda]
*m* Ahh~ That’s better, it was getting *m* pretty tight. Now, I’m free to just grow even *m*
bigger~

[Amanda]
*growth moans to go under narration*



[Narrator]
As you watched in amazement, her swelling continued onwards. From beneath the water, it
appeared her other swimsuit had snapped away as well, though the throwthing of the bubbles
made it impossible to see clearly. What you could make out was her foot, which she held up and
outstretched towards you was growing closer to you with each and every spurt. Her face smiled
down at you as her head continued to rise up over the hot tub. Was she already twice your
height? Her head was certainly above yours by quite some margin now, and she certainly
looked big enough. Just as her foot grew into your chest and pushed you back against the wall
of the tub, she reached over to the controls and shut off the bubbles once more. The hot tub,
and Amanda’s growth, fell silent.

[Amanda]
So, now you know my secret, ahaha~ And, you don’t look very upset. In fact...

[Narrator]
Her foot lowed under the water to catch something hard within your swimming trunks.

[Amanda]
...I’d say this has made you pretty excited~

[Narrator]
Her foot began to dance it’s way around your penis, tracing circles on your trunks around it and
causing the material to rub up against it. Then, all of a sudden she leaned forward down
towards you, making her seem yet somehow even bigger, and reached down to remove your
trunks from you.

[Amanda]
Come on~ I’ve shown you my secret, now you need to show me yours!

[Narrator]
With one final yank, you felt your trunks slip away leaving both occupants of the hot tub
completely naked now.

[Amanda]
That’s better. Now, let me do this properly~

[Narrator]
Her foot once again found it’s way to your dick and surrounded it between her two largest toes,
before beginning to stroke it up and down up and down under the warm water.

[Amanda]
There you go~ There you go~ How’s that feel? To have your dick stroked by my big foot, at the
end of my long leg~ I’m stroking your dick from all the way over here, doesn’t that make me
super big?

[Narrator]
She continued to stroke it, increasing the pace as she did so, slowly growing faster and faster
as the pleasure increased.

[Amanda]
And I can still go bigger. Oh yes, I can go much much bigger. If you cum nicely for me, I’ll show
you just how much bigger I can get~ Does that sound good? Do you wanna see? Aww, you’re
so adorable~ Are you ready to cum for me? Are you? Are you? Come onn~

[Narrator]



You were in-fact finding it very hard to hold back, and soon just couldn’t anymore, releasing your
load. She continued to stroke your dick, causing more and more to come out, her face grinning
down at you the whole time.

[Amanda]
Good, good. You look like you enjoyed that, ahahaha~

[Narrator]
She once again reached over towards the control panel.

[Amanda] (“...There~” is her pressing the button)
But, let’s not stop here. ...There~ I said I’d show you bigger *m* so it’s time to get bigger! *m*

[Amanda]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Once again, the bubbles began and Amanada began to moan as her body swelled once more.
You could see her head rising visibly, but she also placed her foot that had just given you so
much pleasure back onto your chest. You could feel it swelling against you too, just as the rest
of her was. As you watched, her body continued to swell and rise up out of the water, more of
her appearing above the surface as her body took up more and more space within the tub.

[Amanda]
*m* Ohh yes, isn’t this awesome? *m* I’m growing soo big~ *m* and I’m not stopping yet~ *m*

[Amanda]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Her foot on your chest seemed to span from your crotch up to your neck, as her knees too
found their way above the water. She smiled down at just how large her foot was in comparison
to you, before moving it away and spreading her legs wide over the edges of the hot tub. This
seemed to free up some room at least, but given her bellybutton was now above the water level
too, her swelling didn’t show any signs of slowing down. Was she three times your height?
Four? It was really hard to tell. All you could tell was that she was BIG, and still growing and
growing right before your eyes. Her legs continued to elongate to either side of you as her feet
grew further and further away, her head still rising and rising up above you as the hot tub
bubbled away. Soon, her knees were over the edges of the tub, and her feet could reach the
ground on either side of it, but she kept growing even more. Water began to overflow the hot tub
because of just how much room her body was taking up, but her swelling continued onwards
and onwards, until, at last, she left the hot tub.

[Amanda]
Ahhh, now let’s see~

[Narrator]
One foot either side of the hot tub, she stood and her body rose up and up and away. At last,
her head stopped rising. It was taller than the entire house. While the bubbles continued to froth
away, she was completely clear of the water and her growth had stopped. She kneeled down at
you, grinning broadly on her huge face.

[Amanda]
Didn’t I tell you I’d show you how much bigger I could get? What do you think?



[Narrator]
She certainly was huge, that was undeniable. Her vast hand then reached down and wrapped
itself around you, lifting you clear out of the hot tub and up into the air.

[Amanda]
And you’re looking soo adorable~ Aww, sorry, is it cold outside the tub? Here, I know a place
you’ll be nice and warm.

[Narrator]
She brought you over to her expansive tits, and released you between them. You slid a little
down into the chasm until you were half buried inside her huge rack.

[Amanda]
Awww, isn’t that a lot better? Of course, I still haven’t fulfilled my promise yet have I? I can still
go… bigger~

[Narrator]
And, Amanda daintily lifted one of her feet and placed it back into the bubbling hot tub.

[Amanda]
Yess, here it comes again *m* Oh yeah~ now I can show you *m* how big I can truly get *m*

[Amanda]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Despite only having her foot in the frothing water below, the growth effect seemed just as strong
as ever. You could feel it now, her growing flesh flowing around you as her cleavage visibly
swelled bigger and the house began to fall down and away as her body grew and grew. You
watched in amazement as the surroundings dropped lower with each and every moan that
escaped Amanda’s lips, and as you two were now above the house and began to see the whole
town falling away beneath you, you realised just how big she’d be able to get. So long as she
could keep so much as a toe inside the bubbling water, she could continue to grow and grow
and grow.

[Amanda]
*m* Ohhh yeah, let’s do this! *m* It’s time to get soo much bigger! *m*


